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a b s t r a c t
Filling operations are procedures which are used in Discrete Tomography for the
reconstruction of lattice sets having some convexity constraints. Many algorithms have
been published giving fast implementations of these operations, and the best running
time [S. Brunetti, A. Daurat, A. Kuba, Fast filling operations used in the reconstruction
of convex lattice sets, in: Proc. of DGCI 2006, in: Lecture Notes in Comp. Sci., vol. 4245,
2006, pp. 98–109] is O(N2 logN) time, where N is the size of projections. In this paper we
improve this result by providing an implementation of the filling operations in O(N2). As
a consequence, we reduce the time-complexity of the reconstruction algorithms for many
classes of lattice sets having some convexity properties. In particular, the reconstruction
of convex lattice sets satisfying the conditions of Gardner–Gritzmann [R.J. Gardner,
P. Gritzmann, Discrete tomography: Determination of finite sets by X-rays, Trans. Amer.
Math. Soc. 349 (1997) 2271–2295] can be performed in O(N4)-time.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
One of the most intensively studied problems of discrete tomography is the reconstruction of lattice sets. Several
algorithms have been published for reconstructing such sets. One of the most studied questions is which sub-class of lattice
sets can be reconstructed in polynomial time. In most cases some kind of (discrete) convexity is assumed for the sets. For
example, Attila Kuba published an algorithm [14] to reconstruct so-called hv-convex lattice sets from two projections. As it
turned out later the reconstruction problem in this class is NP-complete [15]. Barcucci et al. showed [2] that a sub-class of
hv-convex lattice sets, namely, the class of hv-convex polyominoes can be reconstructed in polynomial time. This result was
extended also to a bigger class, that of hv-convex 8-connected lattice sets [8]. Finally, the reconstruction has been proved
to be polynomial for the class of convex lattice sets (intersection of a convex polygon with Z2) if the projections are taken
w.r.t. to certain sets of four directions [5].
Most of the algorithms reconstructing sets presenting some convexity properties use special procedures called filling
operations. These operations can be applied in iterative procedures to approach the final solutions with two sequences of
sets. The first sequence is a sequence of decreasing upper bounds, and the second is a sequence of increasing lower bounds
of the solutions.
The classical (four) filling operations were defined in [2]. If N = max(m, n), the whole iterative process runs in O(N4)-
time in [2]. In [13] an efficient algorithm was given to apply the filling operations in O(N2 logN)-time. In [8] a fifth filling
operation was introduced to decrease the overall complexity of the reconstruction algorithm. Unfortunately, the algorithm
for the filling operations of [13] cannot be generalized with this fifth operation (in [8] this point was not treated). In [7],
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the authors provide an implementation of all the five filling operations having the same complexity as the algorithm of
[13]. In this paper we modify one of the filling operations such that they can be performed in O(N2). As a result, we get
an improvement in the time-complexity of the reconstruction algorithms for many classes of lattice sets presenting some
convexity properties.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 contains the necessary definitions and notations. The filling operations,
the new reconstruction algorithm, its analysis are described in Section 3. Section 4 shows the application of these operations
for reconstructing hv-convex polyominoes and convex sets. Finally, we conclude in Section 5.
2. Notation and definitions
A lattice set is a finite subset of Z2. A lattice direction is given by an integer vector Ep = (px, py) 6= (0, 0), and it can also
be represented by a linear form p(x, y) = pyx− pxy. The horizontal direction (resp. vertical direction) denoted by h (resp. v)
is determined by the vector (1, 0) (resp. (0, 1)). The i-th horizontal line is denoted h = i, and the j-th vertical line is denoted
v = j.
A lattice set is line-convex with respect to a direction p if its intersection with each line in the direction p is made up of
consecutive points. A set which is line-convex w.r.t. to the horizontal and vertical directions is called hv-convex.
The (tomographic) projection of a lattice set E along a direction p, denoted by XpE, is the functionwhich gives the number
of points on any line of direction p, more precisely:
XpE(k) = |{M ∈ E : p(M) = k}| for any k ∈ Z
where p is the linear form associated to Ep.
In this articlewe are interested in the reconstruction fromprojections of set E which satisfies some convexity constraints.
More precisely ifM is a class of lattice sets, andD is a finite set of lattice directions, the reconstruction problem for the class
M and the directionsD is the following.
Reconstruction(M,D)
Input: A function f : D × Z→ Z+ which gives a non-negative integer f (p, k) for any line
p = kwith p ∈ D , and such that {(p, k) : f (p, k) > 0} is finite.
Task: Reconstructing a lattice set E ∈M such that XpE(k) = f (p, k) for any (p, k) ∈ D×Z
Throughout this paper, [a, b] denotes the discrete interval {k ∈ Z : a ≤ k ≤ b}.
3. Fast filling operations
3.1. Preliminaries
A filling operation is a procedure which has been used in many reconstruction algorithms [2,4,5,8,14]. Formally, a filling
operation takes a function f of Reconstruction(M,D), and a pair of sets (α, β) such that α ⊆ β and returns a new pair of
sets (α′, β ′)with α ⊆ α′ ⊆ β ′ ⊆ β .
We now present classical filling operations which can be used for any subclass of that of line-convex sets w.r.t.D .
To simplify the description of these operations, we first describe them for the setD = {h, v} consisting of the horizontal
and vertical directions. Let hi = f (h, i) and vj = f (v, j), and suppose without loss of generality that there exist m, n ∈ Z+
such that hi = 0 for i /∈ [1,m] and vj = 0 for j /∈ [1, n], h1, hm, v1, vn > 0. Let E be a solution of Reconstruction(M,D),
then the horizontal feet of E are the points of E which are on the lines h = 1 and h = m. Similarly the vertical feet are
the points of E which are on the lines v = 1 and v = n. For any i ∈ [1,m] let αhi = {(i, j) : j ∈ Z, (i, j) ∈ α} and
βhi = {(i, j) : j ∈ Z, (i, j) ∈ β}. Analogously, αvj = {(i, j) : i ∈ Z, (i, j) ∈ α}, and βvj = {(i, j) : i ∈ Z, (i, j) ∈ β} for
j ∈ [1, n].
In the following we use the conventions min(∅) = +∞, max(∅) = −∞.
The extremities of αhi and β
h
i are denoted by
l(αhi ) = min({j : (i, j) ∈ αhi }), r(αhi ) = max({j : (i, j) ∈ αhi })
l(βhi ) = min({j : (i, j) ∈ βhi }), r(βhi ) = max({j : (i, j) ∈ βhi }),
respectively.
With this notation, the four filling operations of [2] on horizontal lines can be defined as:
• If αhi 6= ∅ then⊕αhi = {(i, j) ∈ βhi : l(αhi ) ≤ j ≤ r(αhi )}.
• ⊗αhi = {(i, j) ∈ βhi : r(βhi )− hi < j < l(βhi )+ hi}.
• If αhi 6= ∅, j′ = max({j : (i, j) /∈ βhi and j < l(αhi )}, j′′ = min({j : (i, j) /∈ βhi and j > r(αhi )} then	βhi = {(i, j) ∈ βhi :
j′ < j < j′′}.
• If αhi 6= ∅, thenβhi = {(i, j) ∈ βhi : r(αhi )− hi < j < l(αhi )+ hi}.
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Fig. 1. The filling operations.
It is easy to see that operations⊕ and⊗ increase αhi and operations	 and reduce βhi :
αhi ⊆ ⊕αhi , αhi ⊆ ⊗αhi
	βhi ⊆ βhi , βhi ⊆ βhi .
Additionally, the following properties hold: the filling operations applied on h = imake αhi connected, and if αhi 6= ∅, then
βhi is connected and |βhi | = 2hi−|αhi |. A fifth filling operation′ has been introduced in [4,5,8]: it removes the components
of βhi (maximum sequences of consecutive elements of β
h
i ) which are smaller than the corresponding projection. To define
it formally we need a notation for the extremities of each component. So the sequence (ck)1≤k≤2r = c(βhi ) is defined by:
ck < ck+1 and {j : (i, j) ∈ βhi } =
r⋃
k=1
[c2k−1, c2k − 1]. (1)
Then the operation′ is defined by:
′βhi =
⋃
1≤k≤r
c2k−c2k−1≥hi
[c2k−1, c2k − 1].
The filling operations are illustrated in Fig. 1.
We can analogously define the five filling operations on the vertical lines.
The reconstruction algorithms described in [2,5,8] iteratively apply the filling operations in a fixed order (⊕,	,⊗,) on
all the lines of the grid [1,m]×[1, n] (iterative step). The k-th iteration gives rise to a newpair (αk, βk) from (αk−1, βk−1), and
the iterative process ends when an invariant pair is obtained, that is, (αk′ , βk′) = (αk′−1, βk′−1). There are several methods
to construct the initial pair of sets (α0, β0). For example in [2], β0 coincides with the grid and α0 consists of a set of the
vertical and horizontal feet. More generally, we assume that α0 ⊆ β0 ⊆ [1,m] × [1, n].
The first step of the reconstruction algorithms using filling operations consists in fixing arbitrarily the feet. If the four
feet are chosen, one can find an initial α such that αhi 6= ∅ and αvj 6= ∅ for all i and j [2].
The operation ′ permits to reduce the number of fixed feet from four to two (opposite) so reducing the overall
complexity of the reconstruction algorithm. Themain point is that it is sufficient for the step following the filling operations
(the 2-SAT reduction) to obtain a pair of sets (α, β) which is invariant w.r.t. ⊕,	,⊗, operations and which satisfies
|βhi | = 2hi − |αhi |, for all the lines h = i and |βvj | = 2vj − |αvj |, for all the lines v = j. With fixed horizontal feet, it is easy
to obtain an initial (α, β) which satisfies αhi 6= ∅ or |βhi | = 2hi, for all i. It implies that, after the application of⊕,	,⊗,
operations, α and β satisfy |βhi | = 2hi − |αhi |, for all i (see [6, Proposition 2] or [5, Proposition 3.7]). The operation ′ has
been introduced because after its application on v = j, we have: αvj 6= ∅ or |βvj | ≥ 2vj. Hence after the application of
the other four filling operations, we get: |βvj | ≥ 2vj − |αvj |. Since
∑ |βvj | = |β| = ∑ |βhi |,∑ |αvj | = |α| = ∑ |αhi |,∑
vj = |β| = ∑ hi, the properties |βhi | = 2hi − |αhi | and |βvj | ≥ 2vj − |αvj |, for all i and j, imply that |βvj | = 2vj − |αvj |,
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for all j. (See also [5, p. 43–44] or [6, p. 43–44] for more details.) This discussion shows that the operation′ can be applied
only to the lines which satisfy |βvj | < 2vj − |αvj |. Therefore, in the paper the operation ′ is restricted to the lines p = i
which satisfy |βpi | < 2f (p, i)−|αpi |. This restriction of the operation′ is the main new trick of this paper comparing to the
algorithm described in [7]: it permits to decrease the complexity of the algorithm that implements the filling operations,
and moreover it reflects in a simplification and reduction of the necessary data structures.
Let us recall that the best time-complexitywith the five filling operations isO(N2 logN) [7]. Nowwe describe a procedure
which performs these operations, with the restriction on the operation′ described above, in O(N2)-time.
3.2. The new algorithm for the filling operations
In this section we describe an algorithm which performs the filling operations until invariance occurs in O(N2) time. For
sake of simplicity, in a first step we describe these operations for the set of horizontal and vertical directions. Hence we
consider two projection-vectors (hi)i∈[1,m] and (vj)j∈[1,n] and an initial pair of sets (α0, β0) (obtained in some way). Notice
that the algorithm works for any choice of (α0, β0).
3.2.1. The used data-structures
The algorithm uses a simple two-dimensional array of booleans to encode α and β . These structures allows us to check
the membership of a point in O(1) time.
For each horizontal line h = i the following structures are used:
• 8 variables l1(αhi ), l2(αhi ), r1(αhi ), r2(αhi ), l1(βhi ), l2(βhi ), r1(βhi ), r2(βhi )which are updated in such a way that the following
properties are always satisfied:
. All the points (i, j) such that j ∈ [l1(αhi ), r1(αhi )] are in α. After the application of the first four filling operations on
h = i (procedure treat_line1), αhi is connected and l1(αhi ), r1(αhi ) hold the smallest and the largest index of the
points in αhi , respectively. They are initialized as: l1(α
h
i ) = +∞ and r1(αhi ) = −∞.
. l2(αhi ) = min({j : (i, j) ∈ αhi }), r2(αhi ) = max({j : (i, j) ∈ αhi }). They indicate the smallest and the biggest points in
αhi . In general, α
h
i is not connected. They are updated every time that any filling operation recognizes a point of β
h
i as
a point of αhi (procedure put_in_alphah(i, j) and remove_from_betah(i, j)).
. l1(βhi ) = min({j : (i, j) ∈ βhi }), r1(βhi ) = max({j : (i, j) ∈ βhi }). They indicate the smallest and the biggest points
in βhi . They are updated every time that any filling operation removes a point (i, j) with j = l1(βhi ) or j = r1(βhi )
(procedure remove_from_betah(i, j)).
. if αhi = ∅, then l2(βhi ) = −∞ and r2(βhi ) = +∞; otherwise l2(βhi ) = max({j : (i, j) /∈ βhi and j < l2(αhi )}) + 1,
r2(βhi ) = min({j : (i, j) /∈ βhi and j > r2(αhi )}) − 1. Since changes in βhi due to the application of the filling
operations on any line can remove points from βhi disconnecting it, l2(β
h
i ) and r2(β
h
i ) indicate the connected subset
of βhi containing α
h
i . Consequently, they are updated every time that any filling operation removes any point (i, j)
disconnecting βhi (procedure remove_from_betah(i, j)).• the variables cardαhi and cardβhi , equal to the cardinalities of the sets αhi and βhi , respectively.
• the integer array next_in_betahi , defined by: next_in_betahi [j] = min({k > j : (i, k) ∈ βhi }).
• the integer array prev_in_betahi defined by: prev_in_betahi [j] = max({k < j : (i, k) ∈ βhi }).
We use similar structures for the vertical lines.
Moreover we need the structure lines_to_treat defined in [7] which memorizes the lines which have to be treated
by the filling operations. We need three operations on this structure:
• isempty(lines_to_treat)which indicates if there are some lines to be treated.
• extract(lines_to_treat) which returns one of the lines to be treated, and removes it from the structure
lines_to_treat.
• add_line(lines_to_treat, l) which adds a line to be treated again. At the beginning all the lines are added to the
structure. Then, a line is inserted if any change to the state (membership) of one of its points occurs during the applications
of the filling operations to another line.
These operations can be executed in constant time if the set is implemented as an array of booleans coupled with an array
(implementing a stack) of the elements both indexed in [1,m+ n] and an integer variable for the cardinality (see [7, pages
102–103] for more details).
3.2.2. Updating the structures
The two following procedures indicate how the data structures are updated when a point changes its state, i.e. it is added
to α, or removed from β . We distinguish the case where the modification to the state of a point originates from a filling
operation applied to a horizontal line or a vertical line because in the first case any vertical line, whereas in the second case
any horizontal line is added to the set lines_to_treat, respectively.
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put_in_alphah(i, j)
if (i, j) /∈ β then
EXIT(no solution)
end if
if (i, j) ∈ α then
return
end if
α← α ∪ {(i, j)}
for (p, i′, j′) ∈ {(h, i, j), (v, j, i)} do
if cardαpi′ = 0 then
// First point of α; the two following instructions
// take O(N) time but are executed O(N) times
l2(β
p
i′ )← max({j′′ : (i′, j′′) /∈ βpi′ and j′′ < j′})+ 1
r2(β
p
i′ )← min({j′′ : (i′, j′′) /∈ βpi′ and j′′ > j′})− 1
end if
l2(α
p
i′ )← min(l2(αpi′ ), j′)
r2(α
p
i′ )← max(r2(αpi′ ), j′)
cardαpi′ ← cardαpi′ + 1
end for
add_line(lines_to_treat, v = j)
remove_from_betah(i, j)
if (i, j) ∈ α then
EXIT(no solution)
end if
if (i, j) /∈ β then
return
end if
β ← β \ {(i, j)}
for (p, i′, j′, x) ∈ {(h, i, j, hi), (v, j, i, vj)} do
if j′ = l1(βpi′ ) then
l1(β
p
i′ )← next_in_betapi′ [j′]
end if
if j′ = r1(βpi′ ) then
r1(β
p
i′ )← prev_in_betapi′ [j′]
end if
if cardαpi′ 6= 0 then
if j′ < l2(αpi′ ) then
l2(β
p
i′ )← max(l2(βpi′ ), j′ + 1)
end if
if j′ > r2(αpi′ ) then
r2(β
p
i′ )← min(l2(βpi′ ), j′ − 1)
end if
end if
cardβpi′ ← cardβpi′ − 1
next_in_betapi′ [prev_in_betapi′ [j′]] ← next_in_betapi′ [j′]
prev_in_betapi′ [next_in_betapi′ [j′]] ← prev_in_betapi′ [j′]
end for
add_line(lines_to_treat, v = j)
The procedures put_in_alphav(i, j), remove_from_betav(i, j) are similar.
3.2.3. Filling operations on a line
The following operation applies the⊕,	,⊗, operations on the horizontal line h = i:
treat_line1(h = i)
if cardαhi 6= 0 then
if l1(αhi ) = +∞ then // Operation⊕
for all j ∈ [l2(αhi )+ 1, r2(αhi )− 1] do
put_in_alphah(i, j)
end for
else
for all j ∈ [l2(αhi )+ 1, l1(αhi )− 1] ∪ [r1(αhi )+ 1, r2(αhi )− 1] do
put_in_alphah(i, j)
end for
end if
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l1(αhi )← l2(αhi ); r1(αhi )← r2(αhi )
for all j ∈ [l1(βhi ), l2(βhi )− 1] ∪ [r2(βhi )+ 1, r1(βhi )] do // Operation	
remove_from_betah(i, j)
end for
end if
if r1(βhi )− hi + 1 ≤ l1(βhi )+ hi − 1 then // Operation⊗
if cardαpi = 0 then
for all j ∈ [r1(βhi )− hi + 1, l1(βhi )+ hi − 1] do
put_in_alphah(i, j)
end for
else
for all j ∈ [r1(βhi )− hi + 1, l1(αhi )− 1] ∪ [r1(αhi )+ 1, l1(βhi )+ hi − 1] do
put_in_alphah(i, j)
end for
end if
l1(αhi )← l2(αhi ); r1(αhi )← r2(αhi )
end if
if cardαpi 6= 0 then // Operation
for all j ∈ [l1(βhi ), r1(αhi )− hi] ∪ [l1(αhi )+ hi, r1(βhi )] do
remove_from_betah(i, j)
end for
end if
The following procedure applies the⊕,	,⊗,,′ operations on the horizontal line h = i:
treat_line(h = i)
treat_line1(h = i)
if cardβhi < 2hi − cardαhi then // when true implies cardαhi = 0
while r1(βhi )− l1(βhi )+ 1 > cardβhi do // βhi has more than one component
// The number of iterations of this loop is at most equal to the number
// removed components
j1 ← l1(βhi ); j2 ← r1(βhi )
while (i, j1) ∈ β and (i, j2) ∈ β do
j1 ← j1 + 1; j2 ← j2 − 1
end while
if (i, j1) /∈ β then
for all j ∈ [l1(βhi ), j1 − 1] do // Remove the component with smallest
// length
remove_from_betah(i, j)
end for
else
for all j ∈ [j2 + 1, r1(βhi )] do
remove_from_betah(i, j)
end for
end if
end while
end if
// If the length of the remaining component is less than hi
// treat_line1(h = i) gives an ‘‘EXIT(no solution)’’ error
treat_line1(h = i)
The procedures treat_line1(v = j), treat_line(v = j) are similar.
3.2.4. The filling_operations-procedure
Given two initial sets α0, β0 satisfying α0 ⊆ β0 ⊆ [1,m] × [1, n], the following algorithm applies the filling operations
until invariance.
filling_operations(α0, β0)
α← α0; β ← β0
β ← β \ {(i, j) : hi = 0 or vj = 0}
for all l ∈ {h = i : 1 ≤ i ≤ m and hi > 0} ∪ {v = j : 1 ≤ j ≤ n and vj > 0} do
add_line(lines_to_treat, l)
end for
for all the lines p = i of lines_to_treat do
l1(α
p
i )←+∞, r1(αpi )←−∞
initialize l2(α
p
i ), r2(α
p
i ), l1(β
p
i ), l2(β
p
i ), r1(β
p
i ), r2(β
p
i ), next_in_beta
p
i , prev_in_beta
p
i , cardα
p
i , cardβ
p
i according to the properties
of Section 3.2.1.
end for
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while not(isempty(lines_to_treat)) do
l← extract(lines_to_treat)
treat_line(l)
end while
return(α, β)
3.3. Correctness and complexity
At the end of the executions of the procedure put_in_alpha and remove_from_beta, the variables l1(βhi ), r1(β
h
i ),
l2(αhi ), r2(α
h
i ), l2(β
h
i ), r2(β
h
i ), next_in_beta, prev_in_beta are updated according to the current α and β . If an instruction
‘‘EXIT(no solution)’’ is executed, the filling operations lead to a situation where α 6⊆ β . Procedure treat_line1(h = i)
implements the⊕,	,⊗, operations in this order and at the end of an execution, line h = i is invariant w.r.t. these four
filling operations. Procedure treat_line(h = i) implements the⊕,	,⊗,, and additionally′ operations. Last operation
is performed only if |βhi | < 2hi−|αhi |. Since h = i is invariantwith respect to the first four filling operationswe have |αhi | = 0
and βhi is made up of at least two connected component, at most one of them having less than hi points. This proves the
correctness of the procedure treat_line because the operation′ removes points of either the component with smallest
or largest index iteratively until there remains only one component with length greater than the projection. So at the end of
an execution of treat_line(h = i), line h = i is invariant. Consequently, all the lines which are not in lines_to_treat
are invariant w.r.t. to the filling operations, and finally, when lines_to_treat is empty, (α, β) is invariant w.r.t. to
the filling operations. The algorithm halts after a finite number of steps because (|β \ α|, |lines_to_treat|) decreases
lexicographically at each iteration of filling_operations. Let N = max({m, n}). Structure isempty(lines_to_treat)
is initialized with less than 2N lines, and, since add_line(lines_to_treat, l) takes O(1), the initialization is done in
linear time. Procedures isempty(lines_to_treat) and extract(lines_to_treat) take constant time, and so the
time complexity of filling_operations depends on the number of times treat_line is executed and on its cost.
lines_to_treat is filled first with less than 2N lines, and then a line is added to it only by put_in_alpha and
remove_from_beta. Moreover the time complexity oftreat_line is proportional to the number of calls toput_in_alpha
or remove_from_beta. Therefore, the time complexity of filling_operations is proportional to the global cost of the
execution of both put_in_alpha and remove_from_beta. The procedures put_in_alpha and remove_from_beta are
executed at most once for each point, since the state of a point can change no more than once. Hence these two procedures
are executed less than N2 times, globally. Besides remove_from_beta runs in O(1) time. If put_in_alpha is called for a
point (i, j) such that αhi 6= ∅, it runs in O(1) times, otherwise in O(N), but globally the latter case can happen no more
than N times. (The same holds for the procedures put_in_alphav and remove_from_betav). We conclude that the time-
complexity of filling_operations is O(N2). We deduce:
Theorem 1. For any initial pair of sets (α0, β0) such that α0 ⊆ β0 ⊆ [1,m] × [1, n], filling_operations runs in O(N2)
time, where N = max(m, n).
3.4. Extension to any finite set of lattice directions
Now we consider the general case: D is a finite set of lattice directions, and M is a class of lattice sets containing
the line-convex sets w.r.t. D . We suppose that f is a function as in Reconstruction(M,D). The size of f is given by
N = maxp∈D(max({k : f (p, k) > 0})−min({k : f (p, k) > 0})+ 1).
The filling operations described above can be easily generalized in this situation:
• The considered data is exactly the same, except that we consider all the lines parallel to one direction of D , so each
line p = i with p ∈ D is associated to the following data: l1(αpi ), l2(αpi ), r1(αpi ), r2(αpi ), l1(βpi ), l2(βpi ), cardαpi , cardβpi ,
next_in_beta, prev_in_beta.
• The procedures put_in_alpha and remove_from_beta update the data associated to all the lines p = i through the
point into consideration except l1(α
p
i ) and r1(α
p
i ). Moreover, all the lines p = i through the point into consideration are
added to the set lines_to_treat except the line which has caused the procedure to be called.
• The procedures treat_line1 and treat_line are unchanged.
• The initial β0 is always included in G = {M ∈ Z2 : ∀p ∈ D min({k : f (p, k) > 0}) ≤ p(M) ≤ max({k : f (p, k) > 0})}
which contains less than N2 points.
• The time-complexity of the whole algorithm is still O(N2) as the procedures put_in_alpha and remove_from_beta
are done at most two times for each point and each direction.
We deduce:
Theorem 2. For any initial pair of sets (α0, β0) such that α0 ⊆ β0 ⊆ G, the application of ⊕, 	, ⊗,  operations, and ′
operation restricted to the lines p = i which satisfy |βpi | < 2f (p, i)− |αpi |, until (α, β) is invariant or α 6⊆ β , can be performed
in O(N2) time, where N = maxp∈D(max({k : f (p, k) > 0})−min({k : f (p, k) > 0})+ 1).
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4. Fast reconstruction of convex sets
By using the reconstruction method described in [8] and the filling operations procedure filling_operations of
Theorem 1, we can prove:
Theorem 3. IfD = {h, v} and P is the class of hv-convex polyominoes, then Reconstruction(P ,D) can be solved in O(N4)
time, where N is the maximum of the size of the horizontal and vertical projection.
This result was already known for an algorithm which did not use any filling operation [9].
The fast filling operations have also some consequences on the reconstruction of convex lattice sets. We recall that all
the convex lattice sets are uniquely determined by their projections w.r.t. to a setD of directions if and only ifD contains
four directions which cross-ratio is not in {4/3, 3/2, 2, 3, 4} [11,12]. It is also known, that in this case, the reconstruction
can be achieved in polynomial time [4,5].
In [6], the authors design an algorithmwhich permits to reconstruct convex lattice sets w.r.t. the directions satisfying the
above property in O(N2(N2 + C(N))) time, where N = maxp∈D(max({k : f (p, k) > 0})−min({k : f (p, k) > 0})+ 1) and
C(N) is the time complexity for applying the filling operations until invariance occurs. Hence, by Theorem 2 we deduce:
Theorem 4. IfD is a set of directions which contains four directions whose cross-ratio is not in {4/3, 3/2, 2, 3, 4} and C is the
class of convex lattice sets, then Reconstruction(C,D) can be solved in O(N4) time, where N = maxp∈D(max({k : f (p, k) >
0})−min({k : f (p, k) > 0})+ 1).
This is an improvement compared to the complexity O(N5) of [5] and the complexity O(N4 log(N)) of [7].
5. Conclusion
This paper is the last of a long series [1–8,13] describing algorithms for reconstructing sets which have convexity
properties from projections. These algorithms have the same structure:
• Choosing arbitrarily some points of the set
• Applying the filling operations
• Reducing the problem to 2-SAT
The contribution of this paper is to provide an algorithm for filling operations that runs in O(N2) time. This result reflects
in an improvement in the speed of the reconstruction algorithms that follow the scheme above. Indeed the time complexity
of these algorithms can speed up to be quadratic in the size of the image. (Recall that the oldest paper of the series [2] runs
in O(N8) time.) This can be achieved because it is sufficient to choose only two feet and the filling operations can be done
in linear time in the size of the image. Hence, in order to decrease further the complexity of the reconstruction with this
approach, one should prove that the choice of the feet is unnecessary. Experiments seem to suggest the conjecture that in
the reconstruction from more than two directions, many cases do not require this choice (see for example [10, annex B.1])
but there is no theoretical proof that confirms this.
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